Freedom to Grow
Entrepreneurs: Get more freedom & peace of mind with our most popular package!

PACKAGE INCLUDES
√

Daily access to your
dedicated Strategic
Support team

√

Ongoing oversight provided
by Account Manager and
Executive Support Strategist

√

Access to our customized
task and project
management system

√

Private Slack channel with
direct access to our team

√

All preferences and processes
captured and kept current
in your private “Personal
Preferences” file

√

Password technology
to safely store your
sensitive information

√

Delegation strategy
sessions as needed

√

Luxury travel planning
concierge included
in your team

√

Customized Delegation
Action Plan that aligns
with your goals

√

Weekly Planning and
Accountability calls with
your support team

√

We work under your
brand with a company
email address

√

All time tracked by the
minute, mid-month time
reporting provided

√

3x daily communication
checks, 24hr turn
on most tasks

√

Access to our “Delegate
Methodologies” to quickly
deploy key processes

√

Automated monthly
easy pay billing

THE POWER IS IN OUR PROCESS:

DISCOVER

DEVELOP

DEPLOY

We learn more about
you, your business and
your specific pain points
and design a system to
support those needs.

We work with you to
build a customized
strategic Action Plan
to create alignment
around your goals and
everyone’s next best
steps to get there.

This is where delegation
comes to life and resultsabound! Our team plugs
in as your dedicated
support resource to help
execute your tasks and
priorities each day.

THE DELEGATE DIFFERENCE Our team deploys a thoughtful, proactive approach to identify key leverage areas
in your business, coupled with sophisticated support to action those crucial next steps. Our unique teamed
solution for entrepreneurs combines automation, delegation and proven efficiency strategies to help you reach
your goals more quickly.

EXPAND YOUR GROWTH TODAY WITH OUR HELP!
www.DelegateSolutions.com

Freedom to Grow
BENEFITS YOU’LL QUICKLY FEEL WITH OUR HELP
Focus your energy on your highest-value work

Never have to figure out “what” to delegate in
order to fill your support person’s time

Grow your business by leveraging your time
through automation and delegation

Let us get projects moving forward to 80%
so you’re only left with the critical 20%!

Eliminate “Entrepreneurial Decision Fatigue”
by allowing us to smartly move things
forward on your behalf

Create more personal touches for your
clients by having us send cards, gifts, and
remembering birthdays

Get your key business processes OUT
of your head and into scalable systems

You’ll have more time with family,
friends or on your favorite hobby

Never miss a meeting or important next step
with our proactive approach to support

Never have to find, hire and manage
your support resource again!

WE’RE DIFFERENT
Our unique teaming model ensures you always have dedicated support
and never have to find, hire or re-train another support person again!
A thoughtful, proactive, seasoned support team is always looking to anticipate your needs
Our team are our employees, and are all USA-based, vetted and trained
You get access to 25+ collaborative, experienced brains on your business
Tried and true methodologies to help execute your most
common needs in the most efficient way possible
Ongoing goals-focused delegation strategy helps you figure out what and how to delegate
Our team brings a collaborative and deep knowledge deploying value-add business automations
We train our team to help you execute key time and productivity principles for entrepreneurs.

EXPAND YOUR GROWTH TODAY WITH OUR HELP!
www.DelegateSolutions.com

